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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. [FRIDAY, A l'(l. 20.
o

wax colder and colder, and ho I kept inv 1u birth, and 150,000 Oatlnilio; in tin- Slate 
niv religion, I tlmnk (rod; and mean, by of Illinois tln-re are 120,1IKX) Irishmen born, 
Oud’h grace, to live and die in it.” ‘ and 4<h>,000 Catholics; in Louisiana there

When tin* marquis told her he would art- 20O,(MX) Catholics, and 17,'Kin Irish 
take her to Raglan Castle (hisseat in Mon- born. Even in New York, when* there 
moutbshire) where she would find a priest are 530,D00 Irish by nativity, the Catholic 
and might near Mass every day, >he was eo insulation ainuunts to 1,250,<><K). In 
transported with jov that she died before Pennsylvania there are 28.r>,non lri>h born 
the next morning. and 560,000 Catholics, in short, there are

The martinis wept when lie le-ard of 2,000,000 Irishmen bom in America, and 
her death, and said: “If this poor soul in,000,000 of Catholics. Of course it is 
died where she might have served God, indisputable that the large majority of 
how joyfully will she serve him in a pince Catholics ate of Irish birth or descent, 
where she will ne verdie.”—J Hgby't“ Hmad- But if we once begin to inquire who were 
slant 0f Honor.” the ancestors of American citizens, wc

shall soon find that there are unreal Amer
icana except the Indians.

The author of the decrees against the 
Jesuits is the grandson of a brother of 
Charles Dominique Ferry, a poor brother 
who was in the college of Vesuul when 
the Society of Jesus was suppressed by 
the l’opc in 1763. On being released from 
his vows by the brief “ Ihmwutsac lledemy- 
ter,” he studied Latin and theology, and 
was ordained by the Archbishop ot 13vsan- 

Wlien tin- Republie was proclaimed 
he refused to take the oath, and his life 
w a> so exemplary 
Shortly before hU execution 
duvvd one of his brothers, an inn-keeper, 
to leave bis native land of Monaco, to set
tle in Fiance, and this brother of the ex- 
Jesuit who perished "ii the scaftold at Ly
ons, was the grandfather of Jules Ferry, 
the present Minister of Public Instruction.

i i„i I ,i Ri-e .nr our- neiubborinn habitation. had met and, si.ter who had gone aome time ago to the 
lily own love, but I d.ntaee an, par neigi, n t; arrival land of the hereafter. I shook my head,
tn uUr vro-pectof de. h jU.t n w And were a ^ 8 d ,atid, after eo an.l then the other hoy said: “ Your
I look forward to ga hem g 1 uriv or " d , confinement in the .liter’, skin was of the colour of the
Htreerberriei next summer hom^hc^plant y^ ^ ei|ll cjin.b the leaves which fall in autumn, and her eye,
we set this..«n^trust. Jean hill which stood between the river and the like the berries we gather on the guava 
we have » ..ftnr our affairs as well beautiful plain in w'hich the tribe of the bushes. But this is a daughter of the
Dubois wi J Antoine will come Sun—for so the Natches called themselves white men with a neck like snow and
with I And now go andtdl -had huUt their city, or rathor the in.- eye. of the colour of the sky.’ But the
Mi„a of the journey she is about to men,e viUage, the hut. of which were other answered: ! atn eure she i, not a 
‘ ! ,,° J scattered amidst groves of acacias and child of the white men. She is not like

‘dlenri ’’ she said, turning back again tulip-trees. In the centre of a square any child I have ever seen, and 1 should 
as she wis’.'oinu into the house, “doyou stood the palace of the Sun, or chief, of like to have her for nix own. I think she 
know what a feeling of relief it is when the nation. Opposite to it was the abode comes from the gre .t We salt lake which 
Vrovidenee decides".-! question long du. of the female Sun, mother of the heir- some of our people speak of, or from 

1 nne’s conscience î 1 have often apparent. It was only as to size that some cloud m tliu sky. 
thought our life iieru was like paradise these palaces differed from the otherhute. “What did you say to them, Mim. 
for you and myself, hut that a change All the houses were composed of one asked her ather, clasping her hand still
m;„ft for Mina; and then I story. They were roofed with thatch in- tighter, with a vague sense of uneasiness. h is amumneed on excellent authority
scarcely ever hear now anything of that terwoven with mats of a fine texture and I told them I was an Indian child, tl|at Kev. U,. Keehan, of Nashville, has 
Other poor child There may be duties to embroidered in various colours. The day father, and that I was bom in a land a j)ecn Bishop of Chicago,
perform towards him yet. I had never was waning as the tarvellers approached great way off, which, he hinged to another ^ ^ <>f ^ ,w,.nl viait „, Mi.
courage to say tins; hut, now God calls us the city. I urchus of blazing pine wood, tnbe. and that he Imhan I loved «ere Canljnal Mamiill(, w„ presented with 
away, 1 feel it is right. Perhaps He is fixed at certain distances and earned Christians. 1 hui th<y told mt that they v«*tii,«’iits which once belonged to
i ■ ’r . f i.„,i Ktri-mrth to about in the hands of the inhabitant*, were children of the sun, and one of them n . ,do??™ ?" threw à red light over the scene, which touched my hair, and skid that a ray of St Cltnrle, Borrumoo

“ThM.k God von see it in that light, heightened its picturesque effect. Mina’s sunshine had turned it into gold, and the Mure apparitions of the Blessed \ irgm
,,, but YOU should^have told me vou delight knew no bouids. It was like other asked to look at my little crucifix- are reported to have occurred at New Mar- 

tj ’,. scrunien » Fairyland opening to her eight. New and tine one round my neck, lie said some- ket-on-Fergiw, Ireland, accounts of uhich
“(III Hem' It is easier to accept beautiful flowers seemed to grow on every thing about the utiutk-robe chief of prayer, are lieing published in The Nation of l)uh- 

thoi, to’ seek suffering ’’ side, and the golden fruit on the trees, and then «poke m a low voice to the other, lm, and other papers.
It was uotuuite ill d’Auban’s nature to minglinc with white blossoms, filled her who asked me my name. 1 said it was It is said that during prayers in the

f,.,.t .hi. Courage i'1 endurance rattier with admiration. She saw, for the first Wenouah, the Lily of the Prairie. They House of Commons, the Catholic members 
then in action is in general a woman’s time, regular gardens and alleys syin- gave me these flowers, which I was not devoutly repeatthe Litany ofU, ret to and 
cWacteristie metrically planted. All the gorgeous tall enough to gather myself. Mill they other prayers, blessing themselves “openly

Wheii it was known in the settlement beauty of southern vegetation united to a not look beautiful on the altar, these and largely at the dose.” 
that the inhabitants of St. Agathe were degree of civilization she had never before bright red flowers ? Catholic circles in Rome are much agi-
about to denari, though mil fur & few witnessed. 1) Auban smoothed and stroked her . ^ted over the threatened cuiitiscation of

î tli- there was a general feeling of «lis- The party was received at the dour of head, and hurried tow aids the hut. Ihc I ppopppiy of the college propaganda,
,.!«!! Nut only the Black Rohe wa# going, Father SoueVs hut by his only servant, »n evening was beautiful; the scenery eu- where the students are Americans and 
hut the White Chief and his wife and Id negro, who clapped his hands with joy chanting; the air soft and balmy; but he yther foreigner*.
child. It was a public calamity, and at the sight_of a black-robe. He explain- felt ill at ease. There seemed to him a Bishop Vaughn says the Pope'* “anx- 
cruwds came to St.'Agathe to ascertain if ed in broken French all the chief of heavy weight m the atmosphere. Perhaps » llwibi^tk,a i|ldeed niu.

, nt it vnn will it were true. prayer would have to do, and, with scarce i was on) i '31 ° mentons; his personal labors are increasing;
“Not now,not at prepent, tf you «11 Milia asiemblca bar frie-,ds on the lawn a moment’s delay, Father Maret hastened was gathering. A lew dark clouds were f wfm), Wl.„ n. dnv 1

come with me to New Orleans, where I tllem „ parting speech. She to the huts of the ,tek persons he named ymg.over the mountain, to the we» ward. (.oll,umed in work ; fie pu-itively refu-os to
must go at once M. Perrier has received *to the sokth, like the to him. D’Anban m the meantime went I he lights from the pme-wood torches in hiluaelf iu l,ia Jicitude for all the
information that a gene,al rising of the . «d » wateh lg for to visit some of the neighbouring French the town were brighter than ever. Groups j h „
Indian tribes is to take place on the loth „„„1,iv fi;„ilt nlld that like them she colonists. He found them unconscious of of Indians were scattered about amongstof Dcceinbe,-that they have Planiie, a ^tir!! ^imn thJ^iuT'hÜÏ“ me an, apt,reaching danger, and did not think the trees some playing a, active game,, £ ^'thTcle
general massacre of the Flench. If the ^ 8he it prudent to communicate to them the some sitting in circles round men who 101 «itr'iauciiun oi uu uau^e
Governor had not received timely notice >, ' t jH.alq aj| ^u'r ]ndian intelligence he hail received from M. Per- were soothsaying and telling fortunes, <>f John Andrew 1 an-i. a secular pnvst,
of this conspiracy, the whole colony must X sister, she would bring tier. Circumstances might have changed after the manner of their tribe. From the born m Rome lit the \ earl, W>, and a eom-
have perished. Now there will he time to ; ' .. f tlle (qty u[ t)K. wi,jb, ajncu his letter had been written, and, in trees hung cradles, in winch infants were l’?."1.®1,1 ul fl
avert the danger. He wishes me to come olden halls such as Simon some- any case, a panic amongst the Europeans rocked to sleep by the evening breeze. At Hi-life was spent in the rostiuUton of the
to him as soon as possible. He says my . ; t- 1 i(,d hl i1H ,iarge aI„l picture, would only have been likely to precipitate the fountain m the middle oF the square, young and amongst the poor,
long intimate knowledge of the Indians . . . j only so small that a collision with the natives. In a very maidens were filling their wooden pitchers. M. Manilla, an Uld Catholic cure of
will be of great service at tills moment, 1 ,.„,,ld hold in tkciv’hands— lid sweet- short timen w, he would be able to confer Serene, lovely, ami very picturesque was Montfnucun m theJurabeniois,lmsab|ur-
when the lives of Frenchmen anil the fate > L 1 .l-iiri,,,!. tban maulc-tree with the governor of the colony on the the aspect of that Indian city as the moon cd 111. errors and re-entered the fold of the

“ But she should nut stay with the necessary precautions to be taken for the rose high in the dark-blue sky,as the light Church. Old Catholicism is “on its last
wliite peonh1 she did not like white child- protection of the Europeans. One person : of myriads of stars shamed the brightness legs,” and its former sunportem seem t.. he
”n_sl,e could not help being white her- mentioned that, a short time ago, a depu- ; of the pme-wood torches. Strange it was deserting its cause with the alamtv with
s,lf i* was not her fault-the lilies could talion from the chief had gone to M. that precisely at that moment a fit of home which rats are said to take leave of sinking
„( t’make themselves red like roses, if Chepar, the commander of the neigh- sickness came over d’Auhan such ns he slaps.
they wished it ever so much: she must be houring fort, to remonstrate on ,.me had never felt in the wilder northern re- The Mornimj J'ost says: The Prus-
wlnte whether she liked it or not.” Here harsh measures which the Natches com- ! gions he had so long inhabited. But in sian government are seriously thinking "f 
the little orator paused and one of the plained of. There had been a great deal, this hour of serene beauty, in this spot of abolishing civil marriage. Tliev profess
Indian children answered— of mutual irritation at that time, which luxuriant loveliness, he thought, with a to lie shocked at the wide and rapid spread

“ M'e love your whiteness, little Lily ; we now appeared to have subsided.. Ap- pang that seemed to cause him absolute of irréligion and rationalism, anu consider
should nut love a red rose half so well, prehensions, however, were entertained physical pain, of the smell and that some step like that is nt cm ] dated is
We should not think you so pretty if you of ill-will towards the French on the part feeling of the briny, damp westerly wind necessary to recall the people to a -. n-v of
were brown like us. But when you play of the Dacotahs, a fierce race, often at as it used to blow in his face on the tlieit religious duties,
with white children in the land where war with its neighbors, and supposed to he heights of Keir Anna; and of the bold, A Protestant iiarsoii at Simla in the
golden balls hang amidst sinning leaves, do hostile to the colonists. i brave men who had carried him on their j-ast jlldk,s publicly announces tlint he has
not love them as you love us; they will M. des Urstns, the owner of one of the slmuluers m the days of childhood. He ;ve„ ‘q fi;r Valhnliv vie01,,v.
not love you as we do. You will get principal concessions m tins distnet, longed for his native land ; for a glimpse ffo. Timù J hulùi suggests that if Li.nl 
tired of gulden halls and sweetmeats. You de-mbed the Natches as a clever, of Us cloudy .kv, wtth a feverish longing Hipuu is in the lied way some peiq.,1- suii-
Will lung for the forests and the prairies. cum.i'T, but effeminate people, who like that o a dying man on the battle ‘ lie „,u<t require more, and mu 1,-L,
You will not complain, for the daughter would never venture on any daring act, field for a g ass of cold water. Heturned !.,imvi„g for.” ,, .
of a ehiof never complains, even it the or do more than strive to outwit then away with loathing from the sight oi the \ - . . . . . .. soul of man into the hv-wavs of delusive11ÆK hJar, But you will neighbors and cheat them in their bar- fair Indian valley studded with white huts % Knf^uS h ^i.'^X ' I’1' .-““I >'4 « ^
die if vou do not come back to us, and gains. “They have had, however,” he and gleaming with light which glowed } , 1 , . ,. ’ " ”. 1 ." iigiun that can rub them of their masks
then \ve shall not see you till we go to the added, laughing, “the worst of it justnow amidst the oleanders like the fire-flies in tl t vivi,;ilv Vere m WilHan h n"'1 ,li'vlus" trul, ‘‘haMeler. U is
land of the hereafter. in a transaction of ibis sort. Their the groves of Italy, and burned to the ?“ v ‘ , L ■ ' 1 ,1.1 , the onlv friend that the wear)- seul can

In a very few days d’Aubnn’s arrange- hunters, which comprise, as you know, , hut, where his wife had just started un - 1'™1113 t]ll. mVt-K-aV . .-t'i n ■ - . foh trust in its tin-some pilgrimage through life,
ments were completed, a small amount of almost all the men of the tribe, are lire- from the profound sleep of fatigue, and | “ ,1 - , , , 1 . "► '• 1 - a. it i. the strong oaken -tail'that bears
hmimme stowed in the- barge he had en- paring for the winter season, and have missed Mina from her side. At that ; ±o 1 "’ ll"r • up the tottering steps of declining age, and
gaged" and a mattress placed at one end of been at the fort haggling with the officers moment Father Maret came in also. He 1 ’ '■‘"b , " ^Lvroïa^uità lé‘v,dv '«Lts them securely to the peaceful calm
it for his wife and .laughter. He took about a purchase ot guns and powder In had been visiting the sick ever since his - 1 ,̂, , ,,i. ' ' of the grave.
with Ilim a fowlinu niece a pair of pistols their eagerness to outbid each other they arrival, and administered the last sadra- , 1 111 ' .... ... , i r ,tdaZ, àndalsosomc nrovi- overdid their offers, and, 1 believe, our ments to two or three who were dying. . A novel movement in education ha- 1 W hen I look upon the tombs of tie 

• . f. _ hv did not wish to stun at tlie people made a good thing of it, ami soeur- “To-morrow morning,” he said, “ I I ju*t been stalled hv a few Roman Catlin- ! givat exeiy niutne of envy ( ies. >xl 1 1
Indian villages oftener than was necessary, ed an immense supl'lv of fowls, Indian shall have to go and give Communion to ! he gentlemen in London. It i> tliviv in- 1 me: when I read the epitaphs of <•
HÆR Æ rk rarS corn, and provisions of all sorts.” an old Christian sachem at «mue distance ! telltioi, to found a large central -,..... 1 f,„ I tiful every mord,mate desire goes uu ;
m .1 'u‘ <-ke out their suwlies till they “How far is it from here to tin-fort ?” from the village, and as soon as 1 return I j Catholic ylnldivn, to hv i-onduclvd iipun '■'hen I meet with tin* grief < païen >
aim'd 11 New Orleans \s to Father asked d’ \ nlmn. who had listened thought- must say Mass in the field behind tile hut. .....-"perativi principle-, with a share capi- upon a tomb-tune my le-art melts M it i
M ret hk luexlvv was the heaviest pur- fully to these details. Almost all the Christians will ,m„e. We | tal of i'.i.lHiii, d.vided ml,, fiOn hare- „i , ion: when 1  the tombs of the
ii u’f id livoage They started on a “About a league. The commandant can depart immediately afterwards. i'tn per an mini. Each-hare would entitle paientsthein-ehe-1 ion-idée the vamt) o

» ,, fo Octolmr iuorn ug S Agathe will b“ delighted to see you, and to have “The buy- who gatv me the l-right ie-1 tic hoirie, a free educnli„„ ,,f hi- - hild, grtevmg forth,,-,- xv,- mus, quickly follow.
1 ™ie<0,™ntv! Xladmn^VAu- ^ opportunity of sending a letter by safe flowers will be there,”-aid Mina; “ they U',,f any child he may nominate. I, i- M lien I see kings lying hv tho-e who de- 

danger? You have taught me to work, i bl,r ,.v,.s wistfully on thewirilion I hands to the governor.” told me so. They .-aid, “ We will take care 1 priqiosed Iu _ gne an education equal to posed them, xxlien wnsnlet m.i ills
my Henri: you can also show me how to I ,j. ..... doled axvav and took leave “Perhaps it would be as well that I of you to-morrow, little sister of the 'hat of King - bull, ge, with -,li,,hi>lii],-. placed su.e h\ side, or the holy men that
suffer and to dare.” *r fi,,. >ilenee of her heart. She should see him. Where dues the pen; children of the sun. We will take you to I The histvi> «-fVhnvity who hav« vhargr | dtvmedthe woi l.t wUh contests am <lis-

“ I have no doubt you may he *.f the- i ti^htlv the little hand clasped in Souel say mass when he is here!” our mother.” ‘ | of St. Vincent’s Hospital in this .-it \. >av- Vutt‘8> 1 'V1 1 ®orroy ,and astonish-
gi vat est use, dearest wife. \N v may, in- | ,[ ()Wn ^Mina’s regrets were for tin- i “When the weather is fine, in the open “What did they say?” said d’Auhan, ; the Portland (Oregon) Catholic Smtind, ! llir'1llt,°î1 1 le v ^^P^Htions, fa lions, 
deed, be called upon to take a part in this llllllllvI1t swallowed up in the excitement air; or in the winter or rainy season, in sharply; M repe.it tlu-ir words exactly.” j have again been awarded the contract f-u debates of mankind. When 1 reax
struggh—a terrible one, l fear—f«ir evil ,. ^ iournev, and when the boat began , a hut which is ill-fitted for a chapel. Mina did so, and then said. “Father, do ; keeping .the I'nited Statr> Marine patients ’m* several dates of the tombs, of some
passions will be engaged on both sides. i., move she clapped her hands with joy. There are nut a great m ny Christians let us stay another day in this beautiful who visit this Port. This i< the third re- 'hat died yesterday, and some that died six

A shade of anxiety ]>a>sed over her ^c9cent ,,f the stream, as d’Aulian here, you know. We have no regular village.” j newal of the contract with the Medical hundred years ago, 1 consider that great
t . had said wa,> far less living than its ascent ; resident missionary, and no school. There “Uod forbid,” murmured d’ Auban. j Department at Washington, and shows day when we shall all ot us be con tern-

“At New Orleans there an* so many ^jj jls JiiVnulties, its suffering', have been fewer converts amongst the “ This place kills me. The very smell of ! that the services of the Si-t ti in taring poranes and _ make our appearance to-
Kuropean*. Is there no danger of my tjftngel.8. jM some places it was Natches than amongst any other tribe, 1 the flowers seems to poison the air. 1 , for the-sick sailors are duly appreciated, gather.—Addison.
being recognized ?” dillicult to steer the boat amidst the float- believe, with which Europeans have had never hated any spot so much. Now let ] The new wing of the hospital is well un- There are a thousand things in this world

“Not much, 1 think, after the lapse ot iu„ massvs 0f rotten wood and decaying , relations. They are more attached to us try to cat something, and then get to .lev way, and will he completed in a few t0 afflict and sadden—but oh! how many
ten years, and when you appear there ns Vi._Halion wllicll iIlipuded its progress, their form of worship than the other In- sleep.” weeks. 1 that are beautiful and good! The world
my wife. But we nviist be cnutious hou ! s,,nictimvs a cloud ..f mosquitoes darken- di'ans. We colonists arc not an edifying Soon the mother and the child were A nut for the /,%•/• to crack : Lord teems with beauty—with objects that glad- 
we proceed, and at first you iuu>t live in , vd thv nir an(1 R, Hided the givatest tor- set, as you well know, so that it cannot be 'lumbering quietly side by side on a mat, Lawrence and T.ord Northbrook, tw.. Pr„- den the eye and warm the h.-irt.
retirement at the rsii nie nimii ,]iu.- ment on tlie'travellers. Tin y had to step said that religion flourishes here. Still, with some cloaks for pillows. Father testant «and even Evangelical Viceroy* of ! might be hai>}>y if wc would. Tbvre are
haps, it haxe t° v,tx( X"'1 t-r a x\ in. ull Miore now and then to get jirovisions we like to hear Mass now and then. >> c Maret took his bre iary out of his pocket, | India, allowed Sundnv work to go mi un- 1 ills which we cannot escniie—the ai'iuoach
xvquld idli.ixim wurdiotnlentitlcit we" ! iu,d m.r xxjh,,,. tiia„ U'nt „f H,,, rivor. If liav,- not turned .iuite henthens. So, n« and said: “It lms been a good day’s ,Ui tlieit- aitsiiiius fin- v.-m-s mid v,-ni--. I of disease and dentil, of mi-fort. n... un-
xvUI, Madam,' <K- -Mol,tail. ,l„.v landed amid-t tin- bvnslixvood they - refoir; to-monoxv in the field behind the work, my rival- d’Auban. Wlmt a blessed Catholic Loixl ltinon, part of xvli,,-,- vi veil : deling of earthly tics, and the

“A liken,-ss may strike pwjite, mit ; light fives for fear „f -1- hut, xvlicre, 1 believe, you at-,- staying. thing it is t„ help a poor soul on its way to j it „f ,-„Ui>e is to '‘break the Sabhnth,” lia- of grief; but a vast majoritx
nothing more, l slioula hope, " e mhuv | .ivntv qq,e sim Wn< very hot and the D’Auban walked back to the village. | eternity! Thank (roil wc stormvd here, lmwtix n tb b. .1,«1,., ♦!,..♦ 1 i.... ..1
times forget, di Mi st, how im u <lib t .1 tnu tlp_rfus sometimes cold. I huv hurrii'd on j Flu* moon was shedding her ]>ale light on j it has not been 111 vain. Several Chris- deb -table >vstein of d.iing work in the of intemperance, interwoven as it is with
history may be; and every clay makes me j ag mucll a> thvv CtlllM, without feeling , the trembling foliage of thy acacias, th,; tians would have dic<l without the sacra- (ïovevmnenf olliceson Sunday is abolished, the ligaments of society, is one which never
less ike mv old -el . 1 nllv eonsidevable amount of anxiety; still large tulip leaves rustled m the night i ments if His Providence lmd not conduct- W, hope, that our Si-oteh ,'bi,t,-ni]„,raii,- strikes but to destroy." There is not one

1. An >an sim u , a* ln,,o1 " ,111 ! thev could not. but long.for the journey to bieeze, and the mangoha.s emitted their j ed us to this place. will give due prominence to this signifi- ! bright page upon the record of it* progrès
ofhmed.fln.itmakeiii.raxvlnt essbeau,- (,mp x(lW and then they exchanged a | incense-like odour. “Vou look quite worn out,” said I vant fact.—lÂroyool Timm. nothing to shield it fiom the heartiest ex-
ful. •"'he xvas at tlurtx-three, though m a wovd< sulnv ,,f the natives on the As he a]q>ronchcd the outskirts of tin* d’Auhan. “Surely you will not snv your
different way, just ns lovely as at lime- ,,anks ,,f the rivei. They seemed in ! city, something xvhite came running swift- office now: you will take sonic rest !”
teen. ifenernl well disnosed, and nothing in their ! ly towards him, and, before he had time “ ft will be time enough to rest to-mor-

“ Then you will he ready to go as soon ^ fntl1,ua;,v or their looks gave the least in- to recognize her, Mina threw herself into row,” answered the priest, with the smile
as 1 can arrange about a boat and engage t j„[at j,?n that events such ns M. 1‘vrrier , his arfns. which his friends knew so well, and which
rowers. The sooner we set off the bvtter. alltivi,,atud wviv vvitlly impending. ' “(Mid !” he exclaimed, with the sort of lighted up his pale face at that moment
Father Maret will go with us, I think. ()UI, vVvn}n„ t]lv rowW' had slackened anger which anxiety gives, “What are with more than usual brightness. Lung ;
Howlittle we thought, when lie was t;n\ their-need tlu-y xvevc lying on tlu-iv oars you doing here? Why have you left I »i<l d’Auban reinvniber those wonls, ana ! 
ing just now of his journvv, that x\e ,lhd ^le ^vllti\- drifting with the cur* your mother ?” } the smile which accompanied them. For
should he his com panions ! Ihe descent j ltld when on a promontory a little ahead “We both fell asleep when you went some minutes he watched the priest sav- 
of the river is of course a far easier thing , ,,p 1 ]î,.m appeared two persons, who hailed j away, but 1 woke up iu a little while. It ! ing his office, and then his own eyelids
than itsasn nt Slill it is tedious enough. t|lrln ,jl0V anproavlted, and made signs was dull to lie down doing nothing when closed, and he fell asleep.
Lut, )i i-ase (,,•<, ^ema^ietui ii Hit in ,x t|u,v w|s},ed them to stop. They turned the moon was shining so brightly; 1 to be continued. for 'the Royalties to take refreshment.' in
that mv dearest wife ” ‘ out to be Frenchmen, from the settlement j tho light. 1 would steal out quite soft __ whither they were conducted by Lady HoL look around m The. storms die away,

“i dare not think of it II,-mi For I ,,f 'l1,'1 «'it,, xv.-i,- on tl.v l„.,k-oiit xvii unit di-turbing mv mo lier, am, TRVE 01,11 if ATHOLIC. i land, xvlio l-m-eiv.-d her guests in ,1„'. large i and the bright sun shines out. Summer
t me vast I have been a greâ, d.-àî I f,,r 1 n,,h'1 Mm'u!-. 1 hvV ''ad ln-anl that a gather. >n thy field bel, nd he how, ______ j and Listoric dining-,-vom.-Lircnml 7V„/7.«. I drops her tinted curtain upon the earth,

r priest xva< on bis xvay to Next Orleans, some lloweis to put on tin ..hat to nnr . . y vounit Fuclish ladv residin' in th, which is very beautiful, even when
Fatln-r Seule had gene -orne week, before : row morning; 1 have seen some vases , During he civil war the lamous Ifarquis . ; !» n Kl Jîv in îhe S 1 autumn breathes her changing breath up
le Ihe district or the Va-ou-. Two I’eve Sou,-Vs room like th.... we have a, ofttrester, man-lung l f ,,1 , I, ' B » worhl So beautiful,
three pe,-on. had fallen ill since and were j home.” | riiire,m»r the rums oiainoimsterx-at Strata. , I tam, sa)s, m a letter to lu r ],ai, t its, that h livehannier than xve?
lx in- !'1I their death-beds in gieat need of | “Vou should not have left the hut | Florida, a xvoman, who was a hundred : the cxpul-mii ul the Jesnil- the mil- I . J •
-j.iriutnl assistait,-e. Tin- ni-xt day bap- : ah.no, Mina,” -aid her father, taking her ' year- .rid. was presented to him who had i del rabble, emboldened b.v the conduct ot ! ( U[A .... |s (,x-T«,,m
pened to be a Sunday, ami tin- French to- ' by the band. ! remembered the monks in Catholic times, ! those m high places, have grown mt..|e,- R ,.Ab' 1 '“‘W*
"eih.-r with a few natix r Clni-tians, bad “ I have got. those beautiful red lloxver-, and bad lived above three-se.n-e yenis in ; ■' “> tun nient and siiciihgioiw. Respect- | At this season many inducements are held
eomtuis-ieiied tin-.- deputies to entreat the paiui, mid "1 met some friends in that great regret for the l„s« of file public ser- able femnlesdare not walk out unprotected, : fortbtn visit1 the grand cataract,if Niagara,
stranger prie t to tarry for a few hours to field.” ' vice of the altar, and in constant private says, m her neiglmorhoou, at any bout- j xvluch numbers amongst its attractions a
sax Mass for them, and to minister to the “Friends! What friends?’ : devotion, without seeing a priest, nor , uf tlie day, for fear of outrage; anil „n i boarding school, under the charge of the
sick and dving. lr Vubnn did not much “Two Indian buys, papa, with dark I thinking that any could be found in Eng- j ">*' than one occasion lately some of the i Ladies of Loretto, whose reputation as
like the idea of this delay, but the need black eves and long bail- banging down I land. The Marquis asked her: “When the ; ruffians have entered places of xv.u-slun educators of youth is not necessary to ro-
xvas so urgent that be did not fed himself tlu-ir backs, and bright feathers round j religion altered, you altered xvitli the re- ' during divine serviee smoking, and with 1 mark. Ihe increased accommodation
justified in refusing his a-svut. The their heads, and belts embroidered xvitli ligion I" , their hot. on. | afforded by the large addition now in pro-
1, oat was accordingly moored to the shore red silk about their xvaists. Tlie moment I Stic an-xverod: “No, lua-tcv, 1 stayed to ' The great majority of Catholics in il„. ; gress,together with its well.known arivan-
and a single rower left in charge of it. they sa"- me, one of them came am! spoke ; see whether or no the people of the netv | I 'nitexl States arc native-hum citizens, i tagesof position,should ilvcnl,-. thosedesir-
Tlie travelling party, escorted by the mes- I to me, in a language a little like my oxvn, j religion would be better than the people ! Take any State. In «Georgia the census ! ous of choosing a pendit n., chiming
senget-s, proceeded to the city of the i but not quite tin- same Yet 1 understood of the old, and conlil see them in nothing, , -lioxvs .VKk) of Irish iiii-th, and 2(1,0, hi t'alli- j Convent home for their daiigi::u>. Terms;
Nuixkv , where VL;L-.’.:r.:v: from the | what he -aid. lie n«kcd if 1 xva« bis little I but grow worse and worse, and charity to ' olivq in Indiana tlicr,- are 20,0,ki „f Irish | 8Hi.OO monthly.

Written for the Rreori I.
Answer to “Tired.”

We eroen tired, my heurt and I."

An- the whispered notes of Hope e vr h) , 
And Nature sings thve a swevter song 
Than Hoot's heart could dream of long; 
Aad life Ih no vinpty. mocking dream,
No Kemblancp *»f things that only eeem 
But a battlefield, where nobly done,
Thy deeds may merit a crown well won ; 
Then, stifle hack the weak’nlng < ry,
“ We are ho tired, my heart and I."

No labor that’s done with a willing heart, 
Can ever bring barren grain ;
No pain united to HU own Pain
S‘„BdCMhTm tnispi'ui Him Thu,....... ..

Atopie? within*HU*'hcàrtrttuït tteternally

The moments1*!> in* one by one,
Bear with them buds whose hits 
Will come -when life Ih done ;
For no prayer from an earnesi; heart goes up, 
But with gentlest dew* refilln life s < un.And one Heart wit. h-r love sl*h-ren.l„r love 
I," th,m’ll lake llitoc heart to Jbal Huait

( ITHOi.lC NEWS.

above.
The tow’rlng oaks earth's winds smite 

down—
Their sw.iv the yielding willows own,
Xml sun's bright rays dissolve In tears.
That earth may drink to store the years,
And dreams will come, at dead of night,
To soothe the erring child of blight 
And fancy wreath for her, its phantoms 

bright,
And sacrifice of birth divine.
Will It not guide the soul aright ?
On earth " no cross," In Heaven “
Then bid thine heart all^gri. f dis

London, Aug. 7th, 1880.

i that hv was guillotined.
he had in-

no crown,” 

It Y JoflKl'UINF.

TOO STRANGE
NOT TO BE TRUE.

BETTER THOUGHTS.

Hope flies about the cradle and the grave 
alike; lives with the rich and poor alike; 
adds brightness to the smile and softens 
the sorrow of the present; glorfies the sur
roundings, ai-d poetizes tne magnificent. 
Hope is man’s best friend, only tube quit
ted for her pale sister, resignation, when 
hops, turning away her radiant face, for
bids all endeavor, whispering softly, “Sub
mit.”

One of the poets has versified an Arab 
story, wherein is told how an angel wrote 
iu a* resplendent book the names of those 
who loved his Master; but the chief to 
whom he came in xisiou did not know the 
Lord of the angel, and he begged to have 
his name wiitten as one who loved his 
fellow-men; and lo! when the angel bright
ened the tent and showed the golden book 
his name stood first.

Some have said that the Christian re. 
ligion, by representing,heaven to us as our 
true country, detaches us entirely from 
that in which we live on earth, and causes 
us to neglect the duties of society. This 
reproach is clearly false, since our religion 
teaches us that wc can only reach heaven 
by fulfilling our duties to society and our 
country. Experience teaches u§ that the 
truest patriots are those who believe in a 
God and in a future life, not materialists 
who believe neither iu heaven nor hell.— 
Brnjitr.

Religion is no dread intruder upon in
nocent enjoyments. It rather encourages 
them. In fact, without its directing in
fluence there can he no true joy. The 

' world is full jf deceits to withdraw the

;>Y LADY GEORQIANA FULLERTON.

a thread. Now,of the colony hang on 
dearest wife, what do you think we should 
do? For the present we run no danger 
in remaining here. So many of the 
Illinois are Christians, that there is no 
danger of their rising against us.”

Madame d’Auban did not answer at 
once. She walked onwards a few steps 
into the garden, which hail grown beauti
ful under her care. She looked nt the 
majestic river, the pine forest, the grove 
of tulip-trees, and all the familar features 
of the much-loved scene where for ten 

she ha<l been happy; and then, 
her husband, said the same

years
turning to 
words she had uttered a moment before: 

“Our long honeymoon is at an end !” 
“But our love. . ?” he tenderly

whispered:—
“Is • than ever,” 

l)o not be
holier, deeper, stronger 

Mie fervently exclaimed. “ 
sorry for me, Henri; all will he light if 
only you will take us with you.”

“ And if we were ever so safe.—if we 
could live on in peace whilst others were 
struggling and perishing around us, we 
would not accept of such peace as that, 
Henri. It is your duty to go. It is mine 
to follow you. If there is danger, let us 
meet it together.”

“ Ah, madam ! 1 thought such would
be your jvish. There is no doubt that 1 

glit 'to obey M. Perrier’s summons, and 
asMst in every way 1 can in this emer 
gency. I own 1 could not endure to 
leave vou and our daughter behind. But 
I am also very reluctant to drag you back 
into the world you have <o much reason to 
abhor.”

“ 1 tear nothing but to leave you. And 
1 not be of use, also, in the hour of j

ou

\\V

cankerwonn 
vast majority of the evils

! 1 hank Gotl xve stopped here, hardly been a month in office before the tlnit beset us might bo avoided. The curse
j It has not been in vain. Several Chris- detestable >yst

éclations of the human race. It should 
not exist; it must not. Do axvav with all

Lady Holland, one of “Rome’s Reeruits,” 
gave one of her great garden parties 
Saturday last. Accordingly all the fnsli- this; let wars come to an end, and let 
ionablc world found its wav to Kerning- I friendship, charity, love, puritv, and kind- 
ton, and drove up to Holland House iin- ness, mark the intercotir.se between , man 
dur the beautiful avenue, the gates of j ftn^ man. We are loo selfish, as if the 

! which are almost■■•opposite t" the I'm-Ca- ; xvorld was made for usalone. How much 
j lln-dval. The weather was fine, and tip- ' happier should we lie were we to labor 

ward> of a thousand persons assembled, in- more earnestly to promote each other’s 
eluding the Prince and Princes' of Wales, | good. Sod lias blest us with a home 

land other members of the royal family, which is not all dark. There is sunshine 
A special tent was erected on the terrace everywhere—in the sky—upon the earth,

there would be in most hearts if we would

too happy here—happier than people 
usually are. 1 felt certain a change was at 
hand. For the last few days 1 have had 
ringing in my ears some lines a traveller 
carved with a penknife on a plank in 
Simon’s barge.”

“ Oh my superstitious darling.” exclaim
ed d’Auhan, fondly ami reproachfully, 
“will you never give up believing in pre
sentiments ? What are the lines you 
mean ?”
And If. midway through life » storm should 

rise.
Amidst the darkening sens and flashing

With faith unshaken at:
Thy tank would be to tea

“And you would teach me to die, 
Henri, as you have taught me to live.”

“1 will ieudi yau any’.hirg y vu lik .
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